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Ms. Santo Domingo co-founded Moda Operandi in 2010. Image credit: Sharif Hamza for Tiffany and Co
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U.S. jeweler T iffany & Co. has a new head of its home collection.

The brand has named Lauren Santo Domingo, cofounder and chief brand officer of online fashion platform Moda
Operandi, as the new artistic director of T iffany Home Collection. A contributing editor to Vogue magazine, Ms.
Santo Domingo is considered a highly influential figure in the world of fashion.

"We are excited to see Lauren Santo Domingo infuse our Home collection with her signature style," said Alexandre
Arnault, executive vice president of product and communications at T iffany & Co, in a statement.

"Lauren is no stranger to luxury and we believe she will bring her impeccable eye and elegance to this important
category at T iffany," he said.

Open house
Ms. Santo Domingo will unveil her first creative contribution to the brand next month.

April is  the latest projected timeframe after previous dates have come and gone by which the house expects to
reopen its flagship store on 57  Street and Fifth Avenue in Manhattan.

This debut collection is said to include Tiffany classics such as Wisteria lamps, the brand's take on the toile de jouy
pattern, and Tiffany Audubon sterling silver flatware.
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A post shared by Lauren Santo Domingo (@thelsd)

Interested buyers can shop the collection at T iffany & Co. retailers throughout the world and online. Select items will
be available at Moda Operandi's site.

Moda Operandi carries more than 550 brands and serves 125 markets worldwide.

In April, the company partnered with resale platform Rebag for an exclusive digital trunk show that gave Moda
Operandi clients access to 115 luxury bags from Rebag's collection of 30,000.

The selection was chosen by Moda Operandi buyers and featured pieces from Chanel, Herms and Louis Vuitton
(see story).

T iffany has seen a slew of new collaborations and appointments recently. It released a footwear capsule with Nike
(see story), and named K-Pop star Jimin as its latest brand ambassador (see story).

Ms. Santo Domingo's own collaborative efforts with the brand are a professional extension of what has been a
longtime personal connection.

"Tiffany & Co. has played an important part in milestones throughout my life and I am honored to work with such an
iconic brand," Ms. Santo Domingo said in a statement. "I look forward to collaborating with the creative teams in
bringing a new vision to the home collections while honoring Tiffany's rich history."
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